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A Good Time at the Georgetown Car Show  
- No One Went Home a Loser- 

Eight  club members and five cars were 
in attendance and entered the 
Georgetown car show on May 12th.  All 
had a super time at the event. The five 
members who entered cars were Bo 
Godfrey, Dave Houston, Bill Szelag, Dave 
Stillson, and Jim Kennedy.   Jon Huish 
rode along with Bill Szelag to the show 
 
 
 

and all five cars caravanned north and picked up Bo Godfrey along the way in Elgin. 
Coming later to the show was Bruce Mungiguerra and Roland Damari. As usual you 
will not see Roland in any of the pictures as he apparently is in the FBI witness 
protection program!  It was a pretty nice day and there were about 200 entries, a 
very good showing especially considering it was a makeup date. There were lots of 
great cars there and some we hadn't seen before in the area. The Georgetown Area 
Car Club tries to do a very good job with the show and other than being in a parking 
lot, is a very similar to our show in many respects. They do judge by class, conduct a 
silent auction and have a DJ. It is primarily held in the parking lot of the Sun City 



The May general members’ meeting was held 
on May 9th at the Hampton.  It was another 
excellent turnout for this meeting. Bill Szelag  
led another entertaining meeting with some 
interesting throwback pictures from 
members, an update by Tony, Bruce and 
Matthew on the 2018 car show, among other 
interesting activities.  Making a flashback 
appearance were Cheryl Green and Jeff Kirk 
with an episode of “Last Person Standing”, 
with this edition being all about Corvette 
ownership, in recognition of the number of 
 

they utilize iPhones and electronic transmission for their judging, and the system 
crashed.   The president had to announce that they weren't able to present the 
awards that afternoon.   There is much to be said for just keeping it simple and 
using paper copies as we do especially since we have such great tabulators, 
primarily many wives in our club.  They must have recovered their data later as 
several days after the show Bo was notified he won a Best of Class Award.  If you 
have not been able to attend the car show with other fellow BAC members recently 
please consider doing it as it is quite a bit of fun overall. 

retirement property in Georgetown. It is a pretty nice setting with some nice trees 
and they even saved us parking spots in the shade. We passed out over 200 car 
show flyers! Much of the feedback we got in our show as we passed out the Flyers 
was excellent. The only unfortunate circumstance for the host GTACC was that  

May Members’ Meeting Highlights 

Above left: Bo’s class winning Z06; Above right: Apparently the Edsel might auto ignite at any moment 



members that have recently acquired corvettes.  It was a little 
gnarly with questions that either sat everyone down or kept 
everybody standing.  In the end, Al Legge was standing alone 
after answering the third tiebreaker question with the oldest 
corvette ownership, a 1956.  Bo Godfrey made a presentation 
on his recent trip to view the NHRA Spring Nationals in Houston.  
The Ladies Choice voting on the favorite collector car that was 
present that evening gave Barbara Baker a prize for their 
recently acquired vintage VW convertible. Catering was from 
Gracie’s this time, and I think everyone enjoyed the dinner. 

Cont. – May Members’ Meeting 

Abcd 
 
 
 

Error correction:  The May newsletter incorrectly stated that the caterer in April was Gracies.  It was actually Maxines. 



On Sunday, May 20th a few members (Andre Betit, Scott Robichard, Bill & Claudia Heslep, Bill Szelag ) 
went to COTA as it is now the new location for Austin Cars & Coffee.  Also had 2 of our former members 
show up, Robert Noah and Bill Dodge!   It is much closer than the previous locations and a better venue.  
Over 500 cars were there.  It is $5 to get in but money goes to charity. In May it went to the Austin Area 

May Social   - 
Morelia’s in Bastrop 

on May 23rd 

Other Outings 

Cars and Coffee at COTA Show 

We had about 35 members attend the BAC social at 
the Morelia's Mexican Grill on Wed. May 23.  Very 
nice turnout.   Service was good and the food was 
too!  Lots of great conversations and a good time 
overall.    Thanks to Craig Warner for arranging and 
coordinating the May Social.  

Food Bank.   The entry and 
parking lot is right next to the 
new go-cart track that our 
own member, Jeff Hughes, 
had a large hand in building 
for COTA with his company, 
Wade's Construction here in 
Bastrop. 

 



B&B Auto Parts Changes Ownership 
-Will Become a NAPA store 

Charter club member Jimmy Attra has sold the  
Bastrop based B&B Auto & Small Engine Supply 
business to Bill Gillman, who will retain the 
business name and convert the auto parts store to 
a NAPA parts supplier.   

Jimmy will still be part of the business for some 
time as part of his agreement with Mr. Gillman to 
help with transition and various other activities in 
the business.  For many members, the change to 
NAPA is a welcome one since there is a general 
belief that the NAPA parts line is a good quality 
one.  And since we will still have Jimmy around, we 
haven’t lost anything in the deal.  

 B&B has always been a strong supporter of the 
club and its members.  Jimmy assured me that the discounts we have been enjoying at B&B will 
continue under the new management.  Congratulations to Jimmy and Jessica as they will now have even 
more time available for the travel that they much enjoy. 
 

Russ and Zelda Richards placed second place  in their class with their 1961 Ford Sunliner at the 
Lee County Fair in Giddings on May 19th.  Congratulations Russ and Zelda. 

Russ and Zelda Place in Lee County Show 



Cars and 
Coffee at 
COTA -6:30 
to noon 

    Board 
 Mtg at  
Comfort 
6:30 

    June 
 Mtg at 
Hampton 
at 6:00pm 

Club Social  
6pm 

    Raffle 
Ticket sale 
at FNB   
10 to 3pm 

Bastrop 
Patriotic 
Festival- 
Fishermans 
Park 

    Garage 

Tour at 
Blumes’ 

Car display 
atLostPines
Nursing 
Home 

Blue Flame  
Car show at 
Lost Pines 
Theatre 

Car Show 
Meeting at 
Comfort 
6:30pm 

Cruisers Rock 

A year or two ago, there was a call-out to club members to 
form a Cruisers band to play some old car music or anything of 
interest at some of our local gatherings or event.  There has 
not been enough interested and talented members come 
forward yet.  So if anyone is interested, please contact Jeff Kirk 
and we will see if we can come up with a Cruisers Band 
sometime soon. 



Our long time friends and car club members living in Japan, Barb 
and Steve DeWire, are very good at trying to keep in touch by 
sharing local sights and sightings of classic cars in Tokyo and 
beyond.  Here are a few recent sightings.  Thanks, Steve, for 
keeping in touch. 

 ”We have had a wonderful Spring season in Japan in the second half. During this time 
we have been very busy at the hotel, but also had time to travel to Seoul and then Busan 
Korea on the southern coast by train. We have photos of them included. I almost got a 
photo of 5 very customized Chevy Impalas from the early 1960's but I could not get into 
position in time! I will try again when they come through our area. I remain on the 
search always! “ 
 
Our best, Steve and Barb" 

Members From Afar 



Cont. – Members from Afar 


